
Grade Pricing Golden Cypress Jan 2011

Code Product name/use Sizes Sapwood Bow Spring Wane*

1.8 2.1 2.4 2.7 30 3.3 3.6 4.2 4.8 5.4 6.0
SAWN TO SIZE TIMBERS (generally green sawn)

LSB Landscape (standard) Up to &incl. 200mm ROM ROM ROM ROM see below $700/m3
LSB-promo Landscape (standard) Up to &incl. 200mm ROM ROM ROM ROM yes SPECIAL SALES PROMOTION March 2010.    Min 1.0m3 lots $568/m3
LSA Landscape A Up to &incl. 200mm <20 ROM ROM * see below $740/m3
LSA-promo Landscape A Up to &incl. 200mm <20 ROM ROM * yes SPECIAL SALES PROMOTION March 2010.    Min 1.0m3 lots $625/m3
LLB Landscape (standard) Over 200 mm ROM ROM ROM ROM see below $780/m3
LLB-promo Landscape (standard) Over 200 mm ROM ROM ROM ROM yes SPECIAL SALES PROMOTION March 2010.    Min 1.0m3 lots $650/m3
LLA Landscape A Over 200 mm <20 ROM ROM * see below $820/m3
LLA-promo Landscape A Over 200 mm <20 ROM ROM * yes SPECIAL SALES PROMOTION March 2010.    Min 1.0m3 lots $715/m3

F7S Structural F7 Up to &incl. 200mm AS AS AS available $780/m3
F7S-A F7-Ultra Up to &incl. 200mm X AS AS X available $860/m3
F7L Structural F7 Over 200 mm AS AS AS available $940/m3
F7L-A F7-Ultra Over 200 mm X AS AS X available $1040/m3
F7XL Structural F7 Over 250 mm AS AS AS available $990/m3
F7XL-A F7-Ultra Over 250 mm X AS AS X available $1090/m3
F7XXL Structural F7 Over 300mm AS AS AS available $1120/m3
F7XXL-A F7-Ultra Over 300mm X AS AS X available $1220/m3

SEASONED PREMIUM GRADE TIMBERS (low-energy air dried)

SxxP Air dried Premium 150/200x50, 100x100, 125x125 X X yes yes yes yes  yes ask ask ask ask ask ask $1800/m3

DECKING and BOARDWALKS: Feature grade (and better - up to Premium grade included). Unseasoned is suitable where no butt joins.

BW135 Boardwalk 135  (unseas) 135x21 Dressed 3 sides, planed corners X ask $3.99/m
BW135-XP Boardwalk 135-XP  (unseas) 135x21 Dressed 3 sides, planed corners see NOTES X ask $4.50/m
F7S-A 150x38 F7-Ultra is also a very popular choice for boardwalks, Sawn finish. X AS AS available $4.90/m
GDeck Gold-Deck 135 (seas.) 135x21 Dressed 3 sides, planed corners X ask $5.40/m
GDeck-XP Gold-Deck 135-XP (seas.) 135x21 Dressed 3 sides, planed corners see NOTES X ask $5.95/m

SHIPLAP CLADDING and LINING BOARDS: Feature grade (and better - up to Premium grade included). Unseasoned is suitable where no butt joins and/or where butt joins and ends are covered (eg. by cover strap)

GCU Gold-Clad (unseas) 125-130 cover x 21. Dressed face. X ask $3.90/m
GCU-XP Gold-Clad XP (unseas.) 125-130 cover x 21. Dressed face. see NOTES X ask $4.50/m
GCS Gold-Clad (seas.) 125-130 cover x 21. Dressed face. X ask $5.25/m
GCS-XP Gold-Clad XP (seas.) 125-130 cover x 21. Dressed face. see NOTES X ask $6.00/m

NOTES:

In sizes & lengths cut to order

In sizes & lengths cut to order
In sizes & lengths cut to order
In sizes & lengths cut to order
In sizes & lengths cut to order

In sizes & lengths cut to order

In sizes & lengths cut to order
In sizes & lengths cut to order
In sizes & lengths cut to order

To calculate your per metre or per length pricing use this example: I want 200mm x 50mm x 5.1m structural F7 … so use $780/m3 and multiply it by 0.200 x 0.050  This gives a per metre rate 
of $7.80/m plus GST. Now add the 10% GST: $7.80 x 110% = $8.58/m including GST. Add 20% for being longer than 4.2m: $8.58 x 120% = $10.30 per metre incl GST for lengths over 4.2m. 
Total price per 5.1m length = $10.30 x 5.1 = $52.53 each incl. GST.

Retail price        
Excl. GST.         

Add 20% for lengths 
over 4.2m and 40% for 

lengths over 6.0m

In random length packs. min length is 2.1m. Average length across 
pack total is minimum 3.3m.                                                 Add 

20% for set length packs over 4.2m.                                       Min. 
order 300m (except for F7S-A)

Retail price       
Excl. GST.

In sizes & lengths cut to order

In sizes & lengths cut to order

In sizes & lengths cut to order

If you don't see what you need just give us a call or send us an email.
Codes "A", "Ultra" and "XP" refer to those grades with limited amounts of sapwood present. No commercially available species of timber has sapwood that is durable when exposed to the weather without the 
addition of toxins. Yes, that's right - no species! So, unlike any other timber merchant we know, we offer you that choice. Keep in mind however, that the trees we harvest (sustainably salvaged only) are 
large, old and slow growing meaning the percentage of sapwood present in other grades is already very low. Please note that the presence of sapwood has no negative effect on structural integrity.

Code “XP” for decking, boardwalk, claddings, linings and flooring products requires that for dressed products no sapwood is present on the best front face . If present elsewhere, sapwood shall be to maximum one arris only (ie. 
adjoining the non best front face) and less than 20% of all the sticks in any pack or order shall have any sapwood present at all.

"AS" = To AS 2858-2004 and as amended.
"ROM" = run-of-mill. ie. As it comes off the saw but at that grade or better. All ROM sticks must be of sound, merchantible quality.
"<20" = Less than 20% of all the sticks in any pack or order to have any sapwood present at all.
 "X" = Not present. 

*Where permitted, wane to maximum one arris ONLY.
**Unless stated otherwise, packs assumed to be approx. 1.2m3 each.
Pricing and terms subject to change without notice. Copyright 2010. Rod Sheppard. All Rights Reserved. Variation from grade in up to 5% of a pack or joblot is considered acceptable.

In random length packs. min length is 2.1m. Average length across 
pack total is minimum 3.3m.                                                 Add 

20% for set length packs over 4.2m.                                       Min. 
order 300m

MINIMUM ORDER $500

                    Usual LengthsSet length 
packs**


